#TheDoodleGuide_365

Hi! Thank you for joining in with 365 Days of Doodles with TheDoodleGuide.
May is the first of twelve booklets for the 365 Days of Doodles.
This booklet is made for anyone who likes to draw, doodle and create art in any form. All you need to
do is print this out and use the daily prompts to doodle along with everyone else from around the
world.
To keep track of your progress, I have provided you with four different doodling sheets to choose
from:
1) A monthly doodle sheet, where you can do the entire months doodles on one page. It would
make the doodles quite small, so for anyone pressed for time, this is an option.
2) A weekly doodle sheet where you have a bit more room and you can mark the days you are
doodling.
3) A quartered sheet where you can draw four doodle days at a time.
4) A full sheet for a doodle a day.
There are other options too. If you’re into digital drawing, feel free to use your iPad or digital drawing
tool. If printing out and filing are not your thing, then a journal or drawing book to keep track of your
progress is recommended. You can get a new book or even use an old one, it wouldn’t matter. I will
however, ask you to start your book or journal with a nice cover page that you create.
How to use this doodle booklet:
Print the book out (recommended) or work from a screen. Put your monthly list where you can see it
and keep track of the day. Now all that’s left is to draw, draw and draw some more.
A few rules before we start:
This is a FREE resource that I have taken a lot of love, care and time to create, so that it can be
shared with other friends/ educators/ parents/ children, so that it may be enjoyed by as many
people as possible.
While this is a free resource which is designed to be printed out for personal use, please note that the
reproduction of this booklet in any means, either in print or in digital form, for profit or mass distribution
is strictly prohibited. The rights remain with the author as detailed at the end of each booklet. This is to
be used to learn, not to earn!
Please be kind enough to respect the spirit in which this booklet has been created. It is there for
everyone to enjoy.
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How to join this 365 doodle challenge:
There’s no one right way to doodle, so in that same manner there is no one right way to doodle for
365 days. Here are some options on how you can doodle along.
1. Use one of the printable formats (monthly, weekly, four daily doodles per page or a full page per
day) to doodle along. Choose a format that works best for you.
2. Get yourself a (new, old or even half used) sketchbook and doodle as you wish.
3. Digital doodles are perfectly fine too. If you like to doodle on your iPad you’re free to do so.
4. Doodle daily, whenever you can or catch up on multiple days in one sitting. How you wish to join
in is totally up to you.

When you practice and post your artwork, be sure to make it yours. Make it unique. But, the one
thing I would ask you to make sure you do, is that when you post your doodles, use the hashtags
#TheDoodleGuide_365 and #TheDoodleGuide_May2020 so that everyone gets to see your doodles.
Remember to tag @TheDoodleGuide on the image so that your doodles get added to our page,
under tagged photos. We, as a community, love to comment, give feedback, cheer you on and
repost your doodles so that everyone else gets to see your work too.
Oh, and one last thing. Don’t forget to create your own unique hashtag. Get creative, and make
sure that your hashtag is your own, so that you can always look back at your amazing progress over
the 365 days.
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Supporting me and my work
When you head over to TheDoodleGuide on Instagram, you will notice that I have posted a lot of
free content. My ambition is to show everyone that they can draw, regardless of age, background or
prior experience. As I always say, “If you can doodle, you can draw, and if you can draw, YOU ARE
AN ARTIST”.
To help me achieve my dream, there are a few things you can do.
1. Share my page with your friends and family.
2. Comment and like my posts. This gives me better exposure within Instagram itself.
3. Share and re-post my posts on your stories and feed, keeping my re-post guidelines in
mind please.
Another way you could support me is by purchasing my guides in my shop. Please click here.
If you are able to be a Patreon supporter of mine, for as little as $2 a month, there are a lot of
benefits I do provide. Please click here. (Launching on the 1st of May)
Thank you for joining me and supporting me on this amazing journey and I hope you have loved
using this as much as I have loved creating it.

Content / Copyright Claim
Any and all content in this booklet are not to be used or recreated in any form, either physical or digital, by any person, for
any reason without prior consent of the author. This includes but is not limited to, physical or digital copies, prints and
photographs containing full or part pages of the booklet, content or images, within.
This includes but is not limited to, recreating art for monetized physical products and/or digital products such as stock
images or social media videos.
If any part of this booklet is to be replicated or reproduced for any purpose other than what this was shared for, written
consent is to be obtained from the author.
Please write to :
TheDoodleGuide@gmail.com
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